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Cancer awareness ball hockey tourney a huge success
By Denise Titian

:

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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Port Alberni -Maht Mahs Gym was
packed all weekend during the 2nd Annual
Cancer Awareness Ball Hockey Tournament as fans and players joined together
to support five cancer patients while
having fun.
The tournament started in 2016 with
a small core of volunteers who wanted
to help people being treated for cancer
and struggled with the associated travel
expenses.
This year's tournament was organized
by Shae Doiron of Tseshaht and Lory and
Judy Campbell of Ahousaht. The event
was a resounding success thanks to all the
generous donations and volunteers who
worked to keep things running smoothly.
Games started on Friday, March 31 with
eight men's teams and three women's
teams battling for trophies.
Money was raised through team entry fees, T -shirt sales, concession and a
dance.
Some of the trophies and other awards
were donated by family members in
memory of loved ones lost to cancer.
Two of the trophies were dedicated to the
memories of Edward `Squeak' Campbell
and Anita Shievink, who were beneficiaries of the first Cancer Awareness ball hockey tournament.
The funds raised at the tournament are
intended to assist the beneficiaries with
their travel expenses for medical treatment.
Doiron says she became involved with
the tournament because she has lost close
family members to cancer.
"I lost both of my grandmas, Rosie
Thomas and May McCarthy, to cancer,
as well as my younger cousin Brandon
Erickson, who all were very dear to my
life," she said.
Doiron had both of her grandmothers' names on her jersey, as well as the
number 3 which was Brandon's favorite
jersey number. "Any sport I play that's
my number," she said.
"Seeing the battle those three went
through and feeling the struggle with
them at the time, it gives me a good feeling to help others going through the same
battle," said Doiron.
This year there are five recipients accepting proceeds from the tournament.
They are Vicki Hayes from Ahousaht,
Sandra Lambert and Jacquie Watts from
Tseshaht, Thomas Henderson and Paula
Klatt from Port Hardy.
Each received $1,350 to help with expenses as they battle cancer.
The hosts, Doiron, Lory and Judy
Campbell, wish to thank the volunteers
Tammy Lucas, Kathy Lucas, Priscilla
Sabbas -Watts and numerous others.
They also thank the teams for their
generosity. Sandra Lambert's Rack Pack
came in first place in the men's division.
They generously donated their $1,000
winnings back to Sandra Lambert.
In the women's division, team Grammies Gals won $200, which they donated

..
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Ashley Tom Grammies Gals
Alyssa Clarke Grammies Gals
Bree -anna Henderson G &N Bak Warns
Stephanie Daniels Ladysmith Warriors
Amanda Elliot Ladysmith Warriors
Deanna Seymour Ladysmith Warriors
Top Scorer Women's Division
Ashley Tom, Grammie's Gals

Most Sportsman -like player prizes sponsored by Josh Goodwill and family
Woman's most sportsman -like player
Hailey Scow, G &N Bak Wams
Men's most sportsman -like player
Kayden Doiron of Sandra Lambert's
Rack Pack
Photos by Denise Titian

Men's semi-final of the

2 "d

Annual Cancer Awareness Ball Hockey Tournament.

back to the pot of proceeds going to all of
the recipients.
They would also like to thank those
that made generous donations to a great
cause: Tseshaht First Nation donated
$700, Tseshaht Market kept the concession fully stocked, and Ahousaht First
Nation donated $500 in food for the
concession.
Paul and Linda Rhodenizer donated
$100; Lady Bird Engraving sponsored
two last minute trophies and had provided trophies for the past two years. Robert
Soderlund supplied shirts for the five
beneficiaries and donated some shirts that
were awarded to players.
Plans are already underway for next
year's tournament with names of potential recipients being forwarded to
the organizers. They always welcome
contributions of all types for next year's
tournament, from cash to food, or trophies, sponsorships or volunteers.

Ryan Sampson Ladysmith Warriors
Top scorer men's division

Morgan Hassel, Eagles, prize sponsored
by Aliza Sam in memory of Minnie Sam

10

MVP Hoodies sponsored by
Marlene Dick and family
Woman's MVP

Woman's division standings:
First place C &N Bak Warns sponsored
by anonymous donor
Second place Grammies Gals sponsored by Ken and Priscilla Watts in
memory of Eileen Haggard
Third place Ladysmith Warriors
sponsored by Sharon Fred in the name of
cancer survivor Daniel Fred

Women's All -star shirts sponsored by
Melissia Amos in memory of her late
brother Clayton "Eagle" Jack Jr.

Bree -anna Henderson,
G &N Bak Wams
Men's MVP Ray Charleson of Sandra
Lambert's Rack Pack

t

Top goalies prizes sponsored by Shae

Doiron
Woman's top goalie Amanda Clair,
G &N Bak Wams
Men's top goalie Chris Lambert, Sandra Lambert's Rack Pack

.,

Men's division standings:
First place Sandra Lambert's Rack
Pack, sponsored by anonymous donor
Second place The Expendables, sponsored by Jeannine Murphy in memory of
Leon Murphy
Third place- Jun Jun Bros, sponsored by
Jerrilyn Erickson in memory
of Brandon Erickson

Woman's top defenceman a player
from G &N Bak Warns
Men's top defenceman Chuck Doiron
of Sandra Lambert's Rack Pack

.r
r
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men's All-stars- shirts sponsored by
tournament hosts:

Josh Fred Thunder
Roger Fox The Expendables
1
David Charlie The Expendables
Randy Walkus The Expendables
Kolby Antonelli Jun Jun Bros
Tristan Walkus - Jun Jun Bros
Photos by Shayne Morrow
Joshua Walkus - June Jun Bros
Jolleen Dick sells supporter Gail Morton one of the White Raven T-shirts creChris Barker Sandra Lambert's Rack
ated for the event. Stories on page 4 and 5.
Pack
Brendon Peters
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
Sandra Lambert's
P.O. Box 1383. Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M2
Rack Pack
LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES CANADA NEWSPAPER COLLECTION
Roger Alphonse
(17)
Duncan
395 WELLINGTON ST
Stanley Lucas -OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A ON4
Eagles
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NTC supports B.C.'s
(Pon Alberni, B.C.) The Nuu -chahnurth Tribal Coated (NTC) is pleased
to support

years.
The Representative for Children and
Youth has helped shed light on an impon
tant issue, which Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nations and the NTC have been express-

ing

urgent need to address. Our
delegated aboriginal agencies are grossly
underfunded and positioned to fail. We
do our best with a lack of resources and
limited funding to keep our children out
of care. This report effectively slams the
federal government and their lack of accountability to our Indigenous youth.
Although First Nations delegated aboriginal agencies have been working with
the federal and provincial government for
over 20 years, undcrfunding still exists.
Reports and recommendations on the
issues have been presented to both levels
of gov
over the past few decades
with little done on their end to remedy
the situation.
Just last May, in a statement provided
by Debra Fox croft, President of NTC,
clear recommendations were given to the
as an

Nuu- chah -nulth Territories -Budge
cuts to the Nuu- chah -nulth Employment
and Training Program's First Nations
Job Fund (FNJF) will result in fewer
programs geared toward on- reserve
First Nations youth and will impact
five full -time jobs, said NETP manager
Marisa Bennett.
"The FNJF was a pilot program
introduced by the federal Conservative
government and (expired) on March
31, 2017," said Bennett, adding that
the current Liberal government is not

N,

extending the program.
The job fund program allowed NETP
to bring training into the Nuu -chahnulth communities for young people

Debra Panama. President of NTC,
province and Ministry of Children and
Family Development, including the need
to develop of a B.C. First Nations Child

publicized Representative's for Children
and Youths report released last week. We
hope for the sake of our children, youth
and families that this will be a pinnacle
turning point for Indigenous youth Bervices Our children are our most precious
and are worth the investment,
just like any other child in Canada.
Report can be found here:
http: //wwwroybc.ca/sltes/defaultlfiles/
documents/pdf/reponsyublications/tcydaa -2017

pdf

On the night of March 23, Ahousaht
members Thomas Paul and his wife
Marsha Mack took their boat to Tofino
fora late night pick -up of their daughter
and three other young basketball players
returning from a tournament in Kelowna.
They loll Tone with six people
aboard the 18 -foot boat heading toward
Ahousaht when, at about Ill p.m. they
ruck rocks near Matsquiaht (formerly
Kaki,
about a 10- minute boat ride

he reduced by 20 per

dead.

Both calls went to family members in
Ahousaht, who jumped into action, calling others to assist in the rescue.
Several boats left Ahousaht to assist and
a call for help went to Opitsaht, which
was the closest community to the acdeal scene. Tim Tom responded to the
call.

Another call went to the Joint Rescue
Coordination Centre (JRCC), who dispatched a Canadian Coast Guard vessel
to the scene.
Tom Paul said he was knocked out in
the collision and when he came to be
heard Marsha phoning for help. His

Watts has been advocating on behalf
of Nuu .chat- null. -alit, pressuring the
government for increased funding to
meet the increased demand for NETP

daughter Shakayla made it off of the boat
onto the rocks with the other girls, but
she was injured, bleeding from a large cut
on the top of her head.
Witness, ay the injured young woman
tried to get back on the boat to gel her
parents to safety, but her friends held her
back. Paul said he asked them to apply
pressure to his daughter's wound.

programs.

Developing -'
Respectful
Relationships

Every British Columbian has the right to trust
and feel safe with healthcare professionals.
The mandate of the BC College of Social Workers is public
safety. We regulate the profession by ensuring that Registered
Social Workers practice to a high ethical standard so you can
that the social workers with whom you interact.
The College is working to better understand the context
of social work in Indigenous communities and. in the spirit

'

1

Ile pointed out that their grandmothers
sisters, making the two families
closely related.
The Swan family called forward witWas. as they gave a new name to Kainab. This is a cultural practise followed
by some Nuu- chab -nulth families as a
way of protecting family members, allowing them to move forward in life on a
new, safer path and to not look back.
Being on the water is our way of life
and we Most want you to be scared to go
hack out there," Swan said. Ile reminded
the survivors that their families are there
for them every day, "and we love all of

'

you:'

he added.

"1 want to thank each and every one
Photos by Denise

raw

Tom Paul, Marsha Mack, Shakayla Thomas, Shelby Marlin, Kaileigh Taylor,
Ashley Mattersdorfer
When Tim Tom arrived on the scene he
took over caring for the young women
until the Coast Guard arrived.
"The Torino Lifeboat transported all six
persons from the boat, one needing medical care, and transported them to Tofino,"
said Dan Bate, A. Begrime! Director,
Communications Fisheries and Oceans
Canada Pacific Regina /Canadian Coast
Guard / Government of Canada.
All six rescued were evaluated at Tofino
General Hospital, treated and released.
Families at Ahousaht quickly organized
community dinner to thank everyone
involved in the rescue and, non impon
lordly, to express gratitude foro the safe
return of their loved ones.
There was a brushing ceremony held
earlier in the afternoon for anybody wishing to take pan.
Tom, Marsha and their daughter
Shakayla sat with their family at one

We seek to:
dialogue with those working as social workers in BC's
Indigenous communities

The long -term goal is to ensure that British Columbian from
all corners of the Province have access to safe. quality social
work services.

table while other survivors sat in clusters
at other tables with their families.

Kaileigh Taylor, Ashley Matten:dorfer
and Shelby Martin survived the acct.
dent and joined the gathering with their
families.
"This is about life," said Eddie Frank.
Ile said what happened March 23 was
an accident and the people are very, very

grateful that the skipper made sure his
passengers were okay.
Shelby Martin was asked to stand with
her Tla- o- qui -aht family while Frank

explained who she is.
"Shelby is connected to Ahousaht
at
through marriage. he aid, adding that
woman
she is treasured young
who
-alit
house
of
comes from the Tla -o- qui
Nuukmis. Ile cautioned everyone to be
careful in their travels.
Luke Swan stood with his sister Marsha
Taylor, who spearheaded the gathering.
Martha's daughter Kaileigh was involved
in the accident. And this was not the first
time Martha has gone through such a
terrifying experience involving one of her
children.
Martha lost her spouse in boating accident in the 1980s and then lost a son
in a car accident in 1997. For her, it was
especially important to show gratitude to
the rescuers and to thank the Creator for
the life of her daughter, Kaileigh.
Swan told the crowd that while their
family is sorry the boat was damaged,
it should be remembered that material
things can be replaced.

,

said, adding that there is no blame.
Lena Jumbo, Ahousaht's most senior
elder, told the crowd that she, too, thanks
the Creator for their safe return. She
praised the survivors for looking out for
one another.
Fred Mattersdorfer stood with his sister
Ashley as Eddy Frank spoke on his behalf. They told Tom Paul that they were
grateful for his actions in ensuring the
safety of his passenger. Ashley was also
given a new name from her family.
Carol Thomas, aunt of Marsha Mack,
noted that everyone comes from houses
and each has their own set of teachings.
For her and her family, it is an important
teaching to show their gratitude in times
like this. They blanketed several of the
people who helped out that night, from
the people that accepted Marsha's phone
call, to the rescuers who went out that
night to help.
Tom Paul, standing with his family,
thanked the people for showing their love
and support. He thanked the people of
Tla- o-qui -aht for answering the call to
help them that night.
Everyone involved in the accident was
taken to Tofino General Hospital lobe
checked over. Shakayla had the most
visible wound, receiving several dozen
niches .her forehead and scalp. But
other than that, she was well enough to
stand with her parents and siblings and
thank everyone that came to their aid.
Paul thanked everyone for helping out,
saying he is very grateful that everyone
is okay.

saus

Fddk Frank Curer and Ashley Mall rdorfrr,

For further information visit:

bccol legeofsocialworkers.c'.
or call 604 737 4916
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Lake Swan, Kaileigh, Russel and Martha Taylor
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you," said Martha Taylor, through her
tears. "It's been an emotional few days
but I have nothing but gratitude;' she

I-

i

is

'

k

of reconciliation, hopes to build respectful relationships
with Indigenous communities across the province.

understand any barriers to registration
collaborate on a plan that will see Registered Social Workers
delivering social work services in Indigenous communities_

'

from Tofino.
According to family members, phone
calls for help
ipsmaned coming. An injured
Marsha Mack made at least two cell
phone calls but the battery was nearly

He wasn't available for comment at
press time, but according to Bennett,

NETT manager Marisa Bennett.

'1

is

his side.
Ile also thanked the Martin family from
Ile- o- qui -ahl for coming to the dinner.

_

ones were spared.

Despite the success of NETP programs, service providers are expressing
concem over stagnant finding levels
and short lifespans of agreements. They
ant to see budget increases and longer
terms, to five or even 10 year agreements, for example.
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Vice
President Ken Watts has been lobbying
Me government for adequate funding
for employment and training programs
for Nuu -chah -nulth people.

and Family Action Plan and Strategy.
These recommendations included and
stressed the dire need to increase funding
and develop an action plan to implement
Jordan's Principle (attached).
We appreciate and support the highly

Il
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will
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Ahousaht -The family of one of the
survivors of a March 23 boat accident
carMatsquiaht hosted a dinner to thank
those involved in the rescue and to show
their gratitude that the lives of their loved

why it

important for or to
acknowledge that they are all still here
and we thank the Creator for sparing their
lives," he said, with his sister Martha by

glma".'Tef

Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

sistance. It was a popular and sucmobil program that was delivered in
Ahousaht, Pon Alberni and Ehattesaht.
Bennett said NETP must deal now
with a 27 per cent budget decrease for
the 2017/2018 fiscal year due to federal
government cutbacks. This will significantly impact NETP programs and
staffing levels.
Not only did the job fund end, March
31, but so did funding to Essential
Skills Development "Currently five
lull -tien, jobs are either being reduced
in hours or eliminated," said Bennett.
In addition, travel to remote communicks by NETP staff will be 'severely
reduced'. Program offerings to clients
and budget
cent.

"This

By Denise Titian

ages 19 to 24 who are on Social As-

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa kepler

B.C.'s Representative for
Children and Youth's new report, which
successfully highlights the dangerous underfunding of Indigenous youth services
in British Columbia.
It's what wive been advocating since
the beginning. Dona Nuu -chah -nulth
family and child services agency was the
first delegated aboriginal agency in the
province. It has successfully provided
social services to children and families
across Vancouver Island for almost 30

Rescuers blanketed after boat accident near Tofino

Government cutbacks
impact NETP programs

Representative report

3

Grace Frank, Shelby Manin and Nora Martin
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First Nations and Port Alberni talk relationships

Turnout for Walk for Reconciliation sparks hope
=s_-ci7e

By Shayne. Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

m.

-A

Walk for ReconPon Alberni
minion on Monday evening, prior to a
presentation to city council by momenta

1
ída

rives of Tseshaht and Hupacasath First
Nations, started with. rally at Harbour
Quay, organized by Tseshaht Chief
Councillor Cynthia Dick and Hupacasath
Councillor Jolleen Dick, and many were
surprised by the turnout.
"When I came, I expected to see just
Tseshaht and Hulawasatb here," Haahuupayak instructor and Tseshaht member
n.
Trevor Little observed in his preu
"When I look at this, I feel proud that
my sons are going to grow up here in Pon

X-

.

By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -ha Contributor

,.

V

lowed by a
presentation by representatives of iiapacasath and Tseshaht
First Nations, the city of Port Alberni has
committed to forge a meaningful consuln process with the two Nations.
In her opening remarks to council,
Hupacasath councillor Jolleen Dick said
would
would take some background work
to establish a meaningful consultation
between govemments.
In pan that é because there continues
to be a lack of understanding of First
Nations government and how it works,
which includes tho policies imposd span
it by Ottawa, she said,
"We hear comments from our [non -Indigenaus] leaders saying the relationship
is perfect
our relationship has always
been great with the first Nations," Dick

TAIT.,

growing sense of
commonality between communities, and
"it creates a coinage inside us that says,
is a

-t

Avenue.

think the racism already existed. But
these events bring it out into the open,
"1

and it is up to us as leaders and as a can.
munity to say that, rather than pretending
it does not exist, wean going to address
it and find meaningful solutions to move

forward together."
Jolleen Dick said it was gratifying to
have such widespread support for the
vent, which included Mayor Mike Ruttan and a number of city councillors,
as well as Courtenay- Alberni MP Dord
Johns.

with open hearts and open minds at city
tonight."
Dick said recent events south of the border have served to normalize the expression of racist ideals and doctrines.
Trevor Little was joined by singers from
both Tseshaht and Hupacasath to open
with the Heartbeat Song.
"It is prayer song that was gilled!, me
when my son was born," he explained.
"That's the kind of energy we need when
we do something like this."
Over the course of the walk, the singers
would perform both at Harbour Quay and
in front of City Hall.
Mayor Rattan said the turnout for the
event indicated a recognition that there
is a need for change in how our various
communities interact.
"['his is exactly what we need. Every single person who's here today is a
leader," Ratan said. "Every single person
here today is showing that they want to
see things different than they have been
in the past.
"We don't condone racism. We do not
want to can ìt in our community; that is
not the message that we want to send out.
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"We feel differently on these statements
when people say that it's `great' I can
comfortably acknowledge that, as indivictual politicians, we get along great We y
see each other and respect each other and
give each other hugs. That's all good.
"When it comes to government-to-gooCI Hall
Singers
R
Per form in front of City
rament, it is a different story. Meetng
three times in the two years !hose been
_
on [Hupacasath] council does not constitute a relationship. We are neighbors that
barely know each other."
Dick said the toxic debate over the
recent request to rename [A. W] Neill
Street, and the failure of the city to take
action, has brought the issue of historic
racism to the forefront, and threatens the
community's ability to move forward
in the spirit of reconciliation. She said
by joining the Walk for Reconciliation.
li
tubers of council and of the non-Indian
mom community had demonstrated they
were willing to do what was necessary to
fight racism.
Taking over the podium, Tseshaht Chief
Councillor Cynthia Dick said it was
important to acknowledge the current
atmosphere of racism.
"Currently, we live in a town where racmm and negative attitudes have gone Moored. And it's not acceptable," she said,
"I think it's important to acknowledge
where things stand. I think it's important
to acknowledge that, although it may not
recta
reality as you sit up there, it is the
reality for many people in Port Alberni_
"It is the reality for Tseshaht members,
for the Hupacasath members, fora lot of
the Nui shah orant who currently reside
in Port Alberni... And until were willing
to address it, we're never going to be able
to move forward."
'

Photos by Shayne Morrow

.

A Walk for Reconciliation went up Argyle St, to City Hall in Port Alberni,

Tseshaht Chief Councillor Cynthia Dick

stand on,
"I tell people I went as a teenager to the
Southern United States to see what was
going on with the black people, and all

a

presentation to council from Tseshaht and !hips .cite First Nations,
presrma

Left: Mayor Mike Rattan, who
took part in the walk, said the
wide support from
both the aboriginal and non
aboriginal communities demrated that there
is a firm resolve to forge a new
relationship,

y

r1

Chief Councillor Dick said the process
would have to start with respect, with

tithe

good white people that supported
them. Many times, I have said, 'Where
are the good white people in this country, and why aren't they supporting us ?'
Well, I see lots of good white people here
today. And I want to thank you all."
Hamilton added his thanks to lottano
and Cynthia Dick, ending with thanks to
"All of you. Drown skin. white skin, fair
skin, dark skin... skin. Thank you all."
Anne Robinson, speaker for the Tseshaht Ihá with, thanked the people on
their behalf.
"We are ready to face what is standing
in front of us and look it in the eye and
find a way to deal with it. That is going
to help us grow and become .monger
nation of people.
"Thank you for standing with us. Thank
you for taking the time to came, to show
us who you are, and who you want to he.
We're all in this together."
Continued on Page 12,

prior
to
P

la

minded participants of the -powerhouse"
Nuu- chah -nulth leaders of the 1970s
and `SOs, who were the first to speak out
publicly about the abuses their people
had suffered.
"WC have been growing strong ever
since then. But now that you understar[d
our history, you understand how big that
hill was that we had to climb.
"That's why we can stand here today.
The elders of the past -the courageous
ones - the courageous elders who are
now willing to tell their stones."
Little admitted That in high school, he
had engaged in racist behaviour against
his own people -even his own family
members.
"I didn't understand my own history.
And I didn't understand the shame that
was here- that was alive in me," he said.
"When more people know, (empowers

Renowned Hupacasath artist Ron Hamilton said it is important that the Canadian
people find some common ground to

mom, shayna Memo*

i

We are so much stronger as a community
when we all work together. And that is
the way we have to move forward"
In his impassioned address. Little re-

"it's nice

to have their support here to
walk with us, because that was the intenbon;" she said, ..Melon hope they listen

:(1st_

said.

`I'm ready to talk. I'm ready to listen.
I'm ready for change.' Because that's
what we're here for"
Participants had the opportunity to
purchase Toshins coaled for the event by
White Raven Consulting and bearing the
message: Unity Justice, Troth, Equity
and lisaak (respect).
Prior to the opening introductions, Cynthin Dick said recent events have highlighted some of the underlying racism
within the community.
"At our Tseshaht annual general meeting, our community paved motion to
support council in an effort to work with
School District 70 and rename A.W. Neill
School," Dick said.
"There was a lot of awareness brought
about on racism and divisiveness in the
community that came about over changing the name of Neill Street and Indian

y

Port Alberni -After a well -attended and
enthusiastic Walk for Reconciliation, fol-

I

Albami."
Little said there

5

previously noted by
her Hnpacasath counterpart, by building
,working government-to-government
relationship.
To that end, Mayor Mike Rattan proposed the creation of a select committee to establish a working relationship.
That committee should be composed of
experts in their field, and not necessarily
elected officials, he said.
At that point. lollero Dick intervened
recognition, and,

as

to observe that, once again, the city was
proposing to set up a process without
meaningful consultation with Tseshaht
and Hupacasath.
In response, Raglan replied that the
Mona of reference would be put together

H.P.

asalh artist Iton Hamilton

tá

after consultation with both Nations.
g

Continued on Page Jd.

Member of Parliament Gard Johns. All across Canada, common',
ties are coming together to reconcile the wrongs, the wrongs that
too many generations of Indigenous people have suffered as the
result of misguided government policies,"

I

Nimr

Bottom: Hupacasath council.
for Johann Dick spells out a
demand for meaningful
government-to-government
consultations between the City
of Port Alberni and
Hupacasath and Tseshaht First
Nations,

Page
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newspaper is

published by the
Nuu 'hah -nulth Tribal County
for distribution to the members of the
N'TC- member First Nations, as well
as other interested groups
and individuals.
Information and original work
contained in this newspaper is
protected by copyright and may not be
reproduced without written
permission from:
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
PO. Box 1303,
Pon Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone, (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Nuu- chah -nulth students complete cooking program

LETTERS and KLECOS

Tofino, BC

535.00 per year in Canada and $40
per year in the U.S.A. and $45 per
year in foreign countries. Payable to
the
Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council.
.
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Debora Steel ()0 243)
('50) 724 -5757
Fax: 12_50)723 -04h)
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Investing in BC Parks
'

Yonlu1i17ath First Nation President Les Doiron (for

Henrik named to new BC Parks foundation.

Board with Les Doiron appointment
will promote and enhance BC Parks

denirueilioniknuuchahnulih.ierg
Audio / Video Technician
Mike Watts (Ext. 200)
1250) 724-5757
Fax: (250)72_3 -0463

Les Doiron, president ante YooNeidlath
First Nation located on the West Coast
fV
Island.
been appointed
to a new board. Ile joins an icon wildlife
painter, an internationally recognized
leader in the renewable energy industry
and a recipient of the Order of British

mike vutlatípauchahnultkorg
Client Services Representative
Folly Stocking (Ext. 302)
(250) 724-5757 - bax:(250) 7
anlly. sfoehing(à9auacha

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline fi
submissions for our next issue is
May 12, 2017
Alter that date, material submitted and
judged appropriate camera e erstenmal
daimon but, if material is tall
relevant. will be included in the
Ad lowing issue.
In an ideal world. submissionss would
be typed rather than hand-written.
a.
Articles can be sent by earn to
?

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief'
description of subteen,) and a return
address.
Pictures with no Morn address will
remain on tile. Allow two - four weeks

Columbia known for her advocacy work
with Aboriginal peoples.
Board chair of the newly- formed
10- member BC Pmlu Foundation is
Karla Rockwell. The other board memhers who join Doiron include Robert
Bateman, Ross Bony. Ric Careless, Dana
Hayden, Daniel Johnston, Eric Peterson,
former chief commissioner of the BC
Treaty Commission Sophie Pierre and
Jim Stamen.
"Asa First Nations person and the
president of a Maa-nulth Treaty Nation
on Vancouver Island, our people have always been stewards of the land and have
taken care of resources and the earth,"
said Doiron. "That is my ultimate goal."
Ile said his participation is about the
700 people of the Yuu)uliliatb First Nation, who he represents.
"I am excited for the opportunity as a
Mao -nulth Treaty Nation --that is a self-

-to

governing nation
work with some
very capable and serious leaders on the
Board of Directors to make a positive
difference."
The BC Parks Foundation will help
generate private revenue, to be spent on
promoting and enhancing the experience
in BC Parks.
Independent of government, the found,.
tion will strive to ensure the provincial
parks system is valued and protected for
generations to come, reads a press statement.
The foundation is based on four key
principles:
Protecting parks, including strategic
land acquisition, funding for ecological
and cultural conservation and restoration
projects, and funding research projects
toed at better understanding biological
and ecological diversity and how to better respond and adapt to climate change.
Connecting people to parks, including funding for educational and cultural
programming, collaborative marketing
campaigns, and programs that will lead
to increasing attendance, increasing accessibility for persons with disabilities,
and attracting new park users.

Although we would like to be able to
cover all series and events. we will
only do no lohern t to- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha- Shillh -Sa.
- Reporter availability at the time of
the event.
- IAttonal space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
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Photocopied or faxed photographs
canal be accepted.

COVERAGE:
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Inspiring people to become stewards of
B.C. parks, including volunteer programs, engaging and inspiring youth and
harnessing British Columbian passion
for wild spaces.
Enhancing the ability to homes the full
potential of parks, including strategic
infrastructure enhancements (e.g., field
research stations) and programs directed
at increasing visitor experience and their
understanding of the history of B.C. e
parks, their cultural importance, and the
scientific opportunities associated with
them.
In February 2017, the Province anounced $ 10 million as an initial endowmerit to the BC Parks Foundation, as part
of a broader investment 0( 235 million
over the neon three years to increase and
strengthen conservation in B.C's world
renowned parks.
"lt is the common passion and deep
appreciation for B.C.'s magnificent park
system that has inspired us to serve on
the BC Parks Foundation board, said
Rockwell. "The foundation will provide
another avenue for British Colombians
who sham that passion to support our
provincial parks."
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and there is a shortage of kitchen staff,"
said Chef Mare.
Anybody can get the dishwashing or
prep cook jobs and those are ow- paying.
deadened jobs. Line cooks in Tofino are
generally higher paid than they could
expect to be in Port Albami.
So what is a line cook? According to
Chef Mare, a line cook prepares food at
a station in a professional kitchen along
with other line cooks. A restaurant kitchen is laid out like an assembly lint. In a
tour of the kitchen, Chef Mare pointed
t the various
.: appetizer, pans,
grill and vegetables.
Four weeks earlier the students
began learning about line
cooking in a breakfast
exercise and fundraising effort Chef Duncan
planned for them. They
were going to loam how
to cock under realistic
restaurant pressure by
running a breakfast café.
They selected six items
off off the Schooner Restaurant's breakfast menu
and invited people through
social media to come to
their training café, which
they named Shipwreck Cafe.
Patrons were enticed with

l

fi

Legal

Information

Na-Shilth`S
Ida- Shillh -Sn belongs to every Nuuu <hah -ninth person including those who have
passed on, and Nose who are not yes born. .A community newspaper cannot exist

without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken,
s
or poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we
can include it
newspaper. E -mail hasbillhsasánuuchahnulN. erg. This year
is Iles- Shillh -S:i ss47nd year of serving the Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Klee& Elmo!

The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damages
arising out of anon in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion
of the advertisement in winch
the error is duc to the negligence of
the tan ants or otherwise, and there
shall be nu liability for non -insertion
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisements

to go to culinary school.

f

'industry.
""There an 3,000 under -employed kids

W

Reporter
Denise Titian (Ext. 240)
(250)724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723.0463
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the Shipwreck

Café were treated to a sumptuous five
course lunch proudly prepared by students of the Nuu -shah -ninth Employment
and Training Program's Line Cook training on March 15.
The lower floor of Tofino's Schooner
Restaurant served as their training ground
over the past four weeks.
This is the second year the wildly successful program has been offered. Last
year Chef Tim May, owner of Red Can
Gourmet in Tofino, trained aboriginal students. One of his students, Jordan Benson, now works at Long Beach Lodge
and was a special guest at the Shipwreck
Café lunch Two others are currently
working in Tofino area restaurants.
This year's training took place at the
Schooner Restaurant in Tofino with staff
from the Tofino School of Cooking: Chef
Dylan Tilston and Chef Mare Duncan.
Tofino is a foodie destination, said insimony Chef Tilslm. There are platy of
employment opportunities in the restau-
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Ile congratulated the class, and encouraged them to follow their culinary
Y
dreams
NEST manager Mans. Bennet says the
next opportunity for line cook training
will likely be later in the year dung
Tofino, off season for tourists. It is the
only time they have access to restaurant
kitchens and chefs instructors.
She advises people to contact NETP
Case Manager Evan Hauser if they are im
reeled in the line cook training program.
t The program wrapped up on Friday,
March 17. Each student received a sc
of chef knives and a pair of comfortable
shoes, along with a certificate of completion and a letter of recommendation from
Ne chef that trained them.
a
The money raised from the Shipwreck
Roxanne Swan ofAhousaht creates appetizers made of smoked salmon, cream
Café breakfasts went toward a cache.
cheese and cucumber,
tory dinner for the graduates at a fine
above their demons," he said of the grad- Tofino restaurant on Friday night.
the offer of a Schooner-style breakfast
awes. All students took pan in life skills
for $3.
"They (students) were so happy and
training ghat not only focused on nutrition things like this breakfast café set them up
The nine students ran their breakfast
but
also on teamwork and dependability.
restaurant under the watchful eye of
for success," said Chef Mare.
For
the
luncheon,
budding
chefs
proudly
Dylan.
Chefs Mare and
"I loved learning about ingredients,
served their guests from their menu beau- cooking healthy food from scratch," said
At first they were afraid of the pressure,
but they learned that, together, they could Wally plated appetizers made of smoked
Catherine Thomas. who added that she
salmon, cream cheese and cucumber
do it.
n apply her newly- learned skills not
followed by clam and bacon stew with
"When they first came here they said,
only at work but also when she cooks for
biscuits
with
freshly baked rosemary
we ant jobs. Now they're saying, we
her family.
lemon butter.
love to cook," said Chef Mare.
Randall Frank said he was proud to
The main course featured cedar plank
Needless to say, the concept was a huge
save local, traditional food that he and
salmon with wild rice, spinach and corn
success. "They were able to cook 60
s team worked on together. Ile looks
with
The dessert included flied bread
meals in 90 minutes," said Chef Mare,
forward to this year's job hunt, saying all
fresh and wild bony coatis.
adding that they merited lots of pavane
he needs to do now is update his resume.
their
was
that
they
were
proud
of
It
clear
feedback from the community.
This year's line cook program gradutheir
accomplishments
to
food
and
of
Chef Mare said that it was important
ates are Leandro Charlie, Randall Frank,
proud
as they described each dish before servgo through a life skills component during
Catherine Thomas, Marisa Amos, Bobby
the Mining.
Bums and Mary -Ann Jackson of flanJordan Benson congratulated this yearn
"Local West Coast training is ennui.
qul -aht, along with Rebecca Campbell
that
he
line
cooks.
He
told
them
class of
and Roxanne Swan of Ahousaht and Coltant but there are challenges," said Chef
and
ofa
childhood
was
and
drags
had
difficult
in
Tofino,
alcohol
lin Miller. P.haaesahc
Mare. Even
ten hungry. But that difficult childhood
Bennet said the Line Cook program has
are real problems, causing dependability
he
for
foal
and
now
sparked his passion
been one of the more successful ones of
issues. A successful restaurant, especially
Tofino.
works
as
a
line
cook
in
in
mall town, needs
all the NETP programs and they will con'Today I can do anything they ask arc to tinue to offer it as long as it is needed.
punctual, consistent
do in the kitchen; l can follow took.
"Of the ten students that look the prooff.
book," he told them. "But I want to learn
"We have some
gram last year, 80 per cent found employ how ro pair food. I want to learn more
here who have
ment" she told Ha- Shillh -Ss..
he
plans
he
said,
adding
about creativity,"
proven reliability and have risen

Ila. Shilth -Sa Reporter
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By Denise O)Uoe

Ha- Sfoblr -So will include letters received from its readers. Loners MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writers full mine. address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu-chuh -nullh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising. but
this dorm not imply Ile- Shilth -Sa or Nuu- chah -nuleh Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

2016 Subscription rates:
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Storm makes it to the semi -finals
By
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HaShìlih -Sa

George Hamilton
Contributor

Kelowna -The Storm that blew into
Kelowna during the BC Junior All Native
Basketball Tournament subsided on the
tourney's final day.
t The Hesquiaht Stone junior girls' team
placed third idler losing to the Greenville
Timbonvolves in Friday's semi -final
game. The Timberwolves went on to
beat Vanity 85 -51 in the final game to
in the tournament championship.
Against the Storm, Greenville came out
like. buzz saw after the opening tip off.
They scored nine points, including two
back -to -hack three -point shots in the first
minutes The Storm was down 25 -12
at the half, and while the Storm tried to
claw back. Greenville's deft shooting
and tenacious defense allowed them to
maintain the lead.
Storm mainstay Memphis Dick fouled
out at 2:30 of the fourth quarter, which
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Destiny Hanson scored seven points

Whato Mow
boo Yolo

.a

and was named a second team all star.
21

ac

-

ended 90 -08 for Greenville.
Memphis Dick scored 18 points and was
named first team all star. Her teammate

Greenville's Kristi Inner scored

aaaw

a...aw...w.wa

points

and was named the girls division's most

valuable player. Her teammate Ashton
Stevens was named best defensive player
of the tournament.
the Storm's journey staved on Monday
with wins over the
Saints and
li oda Wilder before Ming knocked into
the loser, bracket by Vanity on Tues-

r¡-

Adept.

day.

The Storm made their way through Gin bolo. Kamloops and Syilx before bowing
out in the semi -final to Greenville.
More than 60 teams competed in the
annual tournament -22 girls' teams and
19 boys' teams. There were also 10 girls'
teams and nine boys' teams that competed in the new U13 division. The Tseshahl
Pride girls' team
m
competed in the
U13 division.
There were eight

i
se."'

INTRODUCING AN ALL -NEW

.aa.f,

Nwchah -nulth

.,s,

teams that competed in the tourney.

WEBSITE
-

'gk".

The TFN First
Ladies, Hesquiaht
Storm, Ahousaht
West Coast, Maaqtusiie Thunder and
Tseshaht Pride
played to the girls
division. The

Mnngtm

"`E

Nwaoa M

aüanwaa aaaP tawaMa

Magic,
Hesguiaht Braves
and TFN competed in the boys'
i_c

division.

ti

Hupacaaath's
Taya Venda. who
played for Syilx,

NEW LOOK.
NEW CONTENT.
SAME WEB ADDRESS,

k

unto. first
loam all star and
was the only other
Nunchah -nulth
who garnered an
award.
The Maagtusiis
Thunder made it
next furthest in

'

t-tp.e
I

`v.

the girls' division before being

knocked out by Syilx. TFN made farthen in the boys' division before being
knocked out on Tuesday by Heiltsuk.
Vanity beat Snuneymuxw 77 -59 to win
the boy's championship.
The 2018 BC Junior All Native will be
held in Vancouver.
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Reporter turns DNA sleuth to solve`ÿ,family mystery
l
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la-Shilth-Sa Contributor
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It's hard to go through life not quite
knowing who you are, according to HaShilth-Sa reporter Denise Titian.
Now, alter a years -long search that
Included multiple DNA tests and online
networking, she is preparing to meet her
long -lost birth father.
What Titian knew for sure was that.she
was horn in Seattle in the 60s, and that
her mother, June August, was a member
ofAhousaht First Nation. It was only
alter her mother was struck and killed by
a car in 1969 that she discovered that the
man she knees as her father was actually
her stepfather, and that her two siblings

half- hrotheeu.
"My mom moved down to the States
right after leaving the [Alberni Indian]
Residential School. She went berry pick

'
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Seattle.
"I had his name and address. I even
Google- Earthed his house in Seattle. I
had his phone number. But it took me
three days to get brave enough to call"
As it !timed out, her father did not

Wwere

ing and never came back. She loved it
there;' Titian said.
"She was a feisty woman and she just
ran away. She was feisty, and she had a

big spirit."
Titian said her mother was married at
the time of her death and that she had
hors two sons.
"1 had been to Canada for visits, so
knew my family there. [June's] two
sisters came down for the funeral, and
they took me bark with them. Only me.
Not my brothers. And I didn't understand
1

why.
found out that
not
her
her father was
birth father. Thal
left the nagging question of who her real
father was, and she asked many questions
over the years.
thought if
"1 asked my stepfather.
he
would.
But he
anyone would know,
claimed no knowledge."
I lee stepfather passed away in 2011. But
by that time, she was already building a
paper trail. Early in the new century, she
rat for her birth records from Harborview Hospital in Seattle.
There was nothing. On my birth certificate, where it says 'father', them is 'none
named."'
'The only note from the doctor was Titian's date of birth and that she was horn
o a 21-year-old Indian girl"
Titin was familiar with the use of
forensic DNA in criminal investigations.
So when private DNA testing became
available for purposes Dramas tracing,
she starred studying up online.
At the same time, she also sent for her
mother's AIRS school records. That was
when she discovered yet another surprise.
"That showed that my birth certificate
was not an original. My first name had
been changed, but was unable to lind

And that

is when she

1

.

1

sheyne Morrow
Denise Titian pictured with all the tools she used to find her biological father.
Photo by

out what it was, because they said all the
original records had been destroyed."
Titin subsequently discovered that her
original firer name was Janet. She remem-

bered being referred to as Janet when she
was vary little. And she didn't like it
In January 2013, Titian ordered a GENO
2.0 DNA kit from the National Geographic Geno project at a cost of 5200.
"Thal was the wrong thing to do. It was
not for what I waned," she said. "II
aced my 'ancestral journey; but it was a
little too far back for what I needed."
"Far back" was 500 to 10,000 years. Tian discovered that she was "40 per cent
Native American, 26 per cent Northam

European, 15 per cent Mediterranean, 10
per cent Southwest Asian and seven per
Northeast Anon"
cant
The program graphic outlined the likely
route her distant ancestors had travelled,
but brought her no closer to the identity
of her father.
The next step was to transfer the GENO
data to the Family Tree DNA (a S60
fee) in January 2014. For a further $60
fee, she signed on to the

family finder

network.

'That's when I started seeing names pop
up But they were so distantly related that
couldn't make connections. It will tell
you second- to fourth- to fifth- to `distantcousins.' But if you can't get any closer
Man second [cousins], it's extremely
unlikely you're going to find anybody"
Titian also joined the GED Match network (free).
"Also, for Christmas m 2013, my husband got me a 23 & Me kit (S120). That
one focuses on your medical stuff."
While Titian was unable to discover
anything for herself through 23 & Me,
I

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

(

.44

norm with family by offering advice or
the services of volunteer genealogists, er
search angels'.
"I posted a screen shot of my Ancestry match page on DNA Detectives and
asked for help," said Titian.
At this point, a DNA Detectives "Search
Angel" took over and, based on what she
and in the records and DNA matches,
established that the connection had to
uncle. She also discovered that the
subject had a single brother-her father.
And he was still alive and living in

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10 :30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www- tseshahtmarkel.ca

with a Naseehahdistant cousin who had

she did make contact

ndth woman

a

been adopted out, and subsequently
helped her find her birth family.
"She's going to come here in the summer to meet her family. She's part Chi-

new." Titian said.
Then, on American Thanksgiving weekend last fall, the Ancestry Network held
a sale on its Ancestry DNA Kit (SI00
CON).
"Ancestry has the biggest DNA database," Titian said.
For the GENO test. Titian was required
to .crape the inside of her cheek to remove soft tissue for analysis. For Ancestry, it meant spitting a saliva sample into

answer the phone_ So Titian sent him a
registered letter, no she would know who
signed for it and when. This time (nweding to the tracking sheet), he responded
immediately. But there was a further

glitch.
phoned me on a Monday when I
war driving hack from Tofino. His name
popped up on my call display. !picked up
the phone, bet I was out of range."
Eventually, father and daughter did con-

"Ile

nect by phone.
"We had a long talk; close to an hour."
She found out her parents had been good
friends and a little mom, but her mother
had ruled out a permanent relationship.
He had actually travelled to Tofino with
her once and they had stayed friends
alter she started the relationship with her

future husband.
"He told me he saw me shortly after I
was born, and he held Inc. But he didn't
know I was his," Titian said.

Nuu
girls
receive provincial honors

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Fire Fighter / Mechanic
The City of Pon Alberni is currently accepting applications for
Mechanic.

a

By team /mark
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Fire Fighter /

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to the City
Port Alberni website http://www. ponalbemi ca. empluy ant- opportunities

of

Kelowna

Summer Youth Employment
2017 call for proposals

Deadline April 21st 2017 4:30Dm

l

Nuu -ehah -nufih Employment B Training Program is accepting proposals
for projects up to $ 6,500 for the 2017 Summer Youth Employment Program.

Eligible Applicants:
First Nations Bands & Governments, not -for -profit organization, and
agencies that are seeking to hire Aboriginal summer students

.

training
. Materials and supplies may be considered, (eligible up to $400)
. 2 students = 8 weeks of employment
r 3 students = 6 weeks of employment
. Overhead costs ineligible (e.g. Capital Assets, rent and utilities)

alive"
member of DNA Detectives on Facebook, founded in 2015 by
Cafe Moore, a genetic genealogist who
has appeared on TV shows such as Finding Your Roots, 2020, The Doctors, The
Dr. Oz Show and CBS This Morning.
Moore is the genetic genealogy consultant for Finding Your Roots and Genealogy Roadshow. The group helps adoptees, foundlings and other such people

Titian said she is

a

his wife;
As it turned out, Titian's father has been
out of contact with his brother for many
years. What has since been revealed is
that Titian's DNA uncle married a Cry
wichan Tribes woman from Duncan. She
has since died, but Titian has established
contact with their ehildrer, her awe
ins. They moved back to Duncan horn

Seattle.
But that discovery was the result of an
extreme coincidence, when Titan asked a
Seattle friend to look up a phone number,
and mentioned the name of the uncle. Ile
knew someone who knew someone in
Duncan who was related to someone...
Titian said that has been typical of her
experience ssince she started searching for

her father,
"There have been a lot of coincidences
A Id of pure luck in talking to certain
people, and it has inn me in contact with
my family. They were not easy to track
down. They don't have Facebook- except for one that does, but doesn't check
it very often"
But strangely enough, Titian sad, if she
hadn't started off with the wrong search
sites, she might have missed out entirely.
"People say, 'Stan with Ancestry; then
go to the other sites. They call it fishing
in all three pools," she said. "But [her
uncle] did not buy his [Ancestry] kit until
September 2016. I would never have
known if he had not bought a kit "

www.hashilthsa.com
We're on Facebook too

Shalaya Valenzuela, a member of the
Tseshaht First Nation.
This marked the second year that the
awards were presented. They were
created by the Indigenous Sport, Physical Activity and Recreation Council
(I- SPARC) in conjunction with officials
from the British Columbia government.
The accolades are intended to highlight
the achievements of Aboriginal athletes

School, had a rather successful 2016.
Her accomplishments included winning
a gold medal at the Canadian juvenile
wrestling championships last April in
Calgary,
She also captured the gold medal at the
Western Canada Age Class Provincials.
Crabbe also scooped up a half dozen
awards from her school for her efforts
during her Grade
year
Besides being named as the senior
female athlete of the year at her school,
she was also chosen as the top athlete of

during the opening ceremonies of
the Gathering Our Voices Youth Confer-

tide

To request a proposal package contact David Watts at

250 -723 -1331 or david.wattst9nuuchahnulth.org
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Crabbe, a 17-year-old who is in her final
year of studies at Uclueles Secondary

1

I

the year.
Crabbe also earned awards for an,
woodwork and citizenship. And she was
Presented with another award for high
academic performance as well as being
great citizen and participation in school

-

A
47 regional recipients were
vying for the Premier's Awards as the
provincial level. The 12 B.C. winners
consisted of six females andd six males.
Rick Brant, 1- SPARC's executive director, said the awards are not only means to
honour deserving Aboriginal athletes.
'Their performance on the Said of play
isn't the only reason for us to celebrate,"
he said. "The way they have given back

Crahhe also gives back to her comma
nity. She volunteers as a wrestling coach
at local elementary schools.
Like Crabbe, Valenzuela, who lives in
Abbotsford, is also 17. And she's a mom'
her of the Abbotsford Rugby Club.
Valenzuela has captured several gold
medals at provincial championships.
including tit :he B.C. Summer Games.
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Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation
Employment Opportunity
Social Development Manager

Located
Sound
...nooks
outdoor pared.
are
I.
pristine beauty of
Development Manager. Me gM candidate at

area Montane Island where a person can enjoy
Idestyle. we

in the

an

near
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Torr,

cueeoffices n
{Penton of Social
BC
ea Appian Nun from Gold Rive, BC. Under
d me Administrator,
a
1. Social Deveamment Manager
emu
with
assistant,
to qualified dents
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Please submit a cover lanar and your resume to our aurae, to the attention
Administrator, or by email ro britayeauot.ca
or

Closing date: Friday, April 21, 3017 as sr :Mass.
Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted

a

ence.

Projects with work experience components that allow University &
College students to utilize the skills they are learning In their field of

The best part?
me. Ile is coming up an see
me on Wednesday [March 221, him and

young Aboriginal athletic achievers.
"Span has opened doors for these youth,
t their
Morning
promoting healthy lifestyles and pros d'

ing sown. of fun," he said.

lead

Diorlly Areas:

-Ile accepts

Peter Fassbender, B.C's Minister of
Community, Sport and Cultural reset
opment, believes it's valmhle to honour

Winners included wrestler Mayhem
Crabbe, who is a member of the Tla -o-abet First Nation, and rugby player

lected for their athletic feats, but also for
demonstrating leadership qualities and a
commitment m higher education.
This years Premier's Awards were pre-

quality of work Opulence and

I

aBecause of the volume of people who
took advantage of the Thanksgiving sale,
Titian had to wait several months for
her sample to be processed. She finally
received notification on Feb. 6 that her
ample was being analyzed.
"It happened that Feb. 6 was my
mother's birthday. And she was buried on
her birthday in 1969. Ten days later, I got
notification that my results were in "
Titin opened up the email and brought
up the Ancestry site on her computer.
Now that her DNA profile was logged
into the system, she was able to access
the full screen, with all its features.
And there on the screen was the name of
a man, with the notation "Close Family."
Ile had only logged into the Ancestry
network in September 2016.
Titian knew this was not her father, be.
cause if Mat were the case he would have
been noted as "Immediate Family."
According to the genetics, the subject
as possibly an uncle, a great- grandfather, or even a nephew.
"But he was born in 1937, so I knew he
was not my nephew. Ile% too young to be
my great -grandparent, because he's still

of Nuu- chah-aulth

in the province.
Those who are under 25 arc eligible for
the swards. Winners were not only se-

Summer Youth Employment Funds.

.

-A pair

to their communities, their commitment
to education, and demonstrated leadership are an inspiration to sail'

athletes are among those that received
provincial athletic sports awards.
A dozen recipients were honored with
2016 Premier's Awards for Aboriginal
Youth Excellence in Sport t a carman)
in Kelowna on March 21.

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Friday, April 28, 2017.

Proposals must not exceed $6,500
. Proposals will be considered with
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Simla, Valenzuela,
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member of the Tseshaht First Nation with the ball.
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2nd Annual Cancer
Hockey Tournament

2017 call for proposals

April

Deadline :April 21st , 2017- 4:30 Din

421 -4535

Celebration of Life for lam Edgar
Charlie

organizations, and agencies or
up -skill existing aboriginal

endure...

April

r

Purchase of training

Project based training

lob development

Work based training

hit

'

Occupational Ironing that is supported by high demand in Me local labor market
Project that complete with high likelihood of ongoing employment for participants
Organizational capacity building activates for staff of Nuu -chap -nu,h Nano"
. Projects that develop employability skills for unemployed or underemployed rllerrs

r

.

40,

Avenue, Port Alberni, BC, y9Y 454

Mired litmus -arts Há wild, Jeff Cook.
"When I think of 'reconciliation.' (think

together. We've said 'Enough.' We've
said we do not wish to continue to do
things the way they have occurred in the
past."
On Monday, MLA Scott Fraser, Opposition Spokesperson on Aboriginal Roletions and Reconciliation, was speaking
to the B.C. Assembly of First Nations
in Kamloops. He passed along a message through constituency assistant Patty

of the things that need to

Edwards:

out that change has already began.
"I ant an elected councillor for Hun ay-aht First Nation. I am also the elected

chair of the Albemi- Clayoquet Regional
District," he said, triggering cheers from
the audience. Before continuing, he intro-

be redressed,

and the justices that need to be found,"
Natal "But whet I look in the eyes

of my daughter, and m the eyes of the
young people around us today, I also
Mink about how it is we can all live
together in a way that has with all our sal.
Pea so that we can move ahead into the
future together."
Hupacasath Chief Steven Tatoosh said
his community is committed to work
towards reconciliation, "100 per cent. on
a government- to-government basis" with
the City of Port Alberni and [Tseshaht].
Tatoosh said Trevor Little 's admission
of racist behavior against his own people
had stirred mine uncomfortable memo I

remind people that raeism is not just a native/white issue. It
comes in all forms," Tatoosh said. "Once
you can admit there is racism on both
sides, then you're admitting there is a
problem on both side"
Courtemy- Alberni Member of Pare.
mid hews "blown
mein Gord Johns said
away" by how many people had come out
to attend the walk.
"This is an incredibly historic moment.
All across Canada, communities are gathring together to reconcile the wrongs
the wrongs Mat too many generations
of Indigenous people have suffered as the
result of misguided government poll.
es. We need to recogni a that today,"
he said. Johns thanked the organizers and
the Ha'wiih for allowing him to take "our
next steps'."
"Hopefully, they will he steps of action.
lUst want to

Kleco."
Mayor Mike Ronan echoed his thoughts
flora earlier on Harbour Quay, noting,
"This n a different choice that we are
making in terms of how we want to live

"I would like

to share a quote

1

e-
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a

..-n-- Canadä 7=,=

6-ye? Ufk'ie Wd4v
The Centre for Indigenous Education
&

Community Connections

COLLEGE

camo.on.ca/Indignnnua

ONEY NOW!!!
WITHOLDING
TAX WITH
STATUS CARD

from

registered
pension plan from a
former employer?

chances

`Stuart is so right. Fighting stereotypes and fighting racism ism. easy. It
is through events like this, and through
people like Cynthia Dick and Mlle.
Dick, who helped to organize thn march,
with all of you here today. responding to
the call for justice, that we make a differ-

FORMER EMPLOYER

PENSION PLANS

LOCKED IN

RETIREMENT
ACCOUNTS

Prior to speaking to council, Cynthia
Dick acknowledged that there were people io Port Alberni who felt uncomfor4
able 'crossing that bridge" Into Tseshaht
territory.
"That's what were bringing here
tonight We want our people - all the
people of Port Alberni - to feel comfortable in our community of Port Alberni.
And that's what we're doing here tonight:
bringing people together and bringing
awareness of what the issues are. This is
only the beginning."
lolleen Dick noted that she had previously spoken at City Council on Jan 23rd
on the issue of renaming Neill Street and
Indian Avenue.
'It was very emotional, but Mere were
also very targeted questions on' What
would reconciliation look like in Port
Alberni?' have to say, this is what
reconciliation looks like," Dick said, to a
I

of cheers.

www.chancesrimrock.ca
in Chances Rimrock
rI @chancesrimrock

EFS
Not Available in QC

9:30 am - 4 pm Friendship
Centre, Port Alberni. April 26th 930
am - 4 pm Tin Wis Best Westem, Tonne.
May 12th 9:30 am - 4 pm Quinn Hall,
Campbell River.CATERED LUNCH
INCLUDED. We would like to encourage
staff and community members to come to
20111

'

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni
The KUU OIS Crisis Line Society hold
Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Port Alberni. Time 6 -8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any questions please
call the crisis
250 -723 -4050.

Suicide Peer

FOR SALE' Drams made to order. Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 250 -730.1916
FOR SAI E' Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
FOR SALE.. Herring net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250 -215 -3475
FOR SALE' 20' Nuuchab -nulth Capais
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required to
move it. Estimated value $20,000. Please
call Lisa 250 -266 -0202 for more info
EOR SALE: Jolly Rogers 46' Trolling,
prawning halibut, boat with freezers.
$70000 oho. 40' Ropo, of ers.Call 250670 -9611 or 250- 797 -4242

o

FOR SALE: 41ee bear snow tires. 225 x
16. $175.00 Call Willy 250- 723 -8249
-

line

CEDAR WEAVER: Caps bridal floral
bouquets, traditional huts, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupelth_
weaver@shaw.ca

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING. Linda Edgar ofNitìnaht,
250 -741 -4192

NATIVE ARTIST Connie Watts

5235

Hector Road Pon Alberni. BC Phone:
(604) 313 -0029

UCHUCKLESAHT CEDAR WFAV-

F& Tina

Halvorsen can make you
almost anything you want out ofcedae
(maquinna hats, bags, purses, head bands,
rose bouquets, jewelry, tress. shawl,
ale...) Cheek out some of her work on
Facebook @ Cedar Work Creations.
Order through her face book page or
*rough her email at tina.halvorscn@
holmail coin

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more information call
the toll-free Child Seat
Info Line:1 -877- 247 -5551

MilillOgralgalrallallchlals
be

We're on Facebook and
Twitter too!

Suicide Peer Support Group

Arlisl.

+^

arum CdI.A9GP3

Oct. 7

For Sale

Insuring your future!

CALL MARK Toll Free: 1(888) 451.6133

Tlaagtuutla (Drying arum)

aa-

12

and

WEALTH MANAGEMENT INC.

PAID ADVF:RI'ISF'.MF:N0- PLEASE CHECK PRO'LS.SINC FEES &

"We asked, how can we combat racism?
Well, this is how we can do it: walking
together, educating ourselves and having
difficult, difficult conversations. Now we
are starting that dialogue. There is a lot
of healing that has to happen, but I know
we are well enough to go on this journey
together."

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250 -724- ROCK(7625)

FUNDS WILL
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

Nanoose Bay Pentecostal Camp. 2531
Nanoose Beach Rd. Nanoose Bay, BC
For more infommtion please contact
Ruby Ambrose at 250 -724 -3939 or
Toll Free I-R88- 624 -3939.
TO REGISTER PLEASE CONTACT:
Ina Dick at the (Marie office 250 -7243939 ina.dicklhouuchahnulth.nrg 5017
Argyle Street, Pon Alberni.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off-Site Catering

BE DEPOSITED DIRECTLY INTO

Nanmse Bay

Luke, Melinda Swan and family invite
our family and friends to a
utla party for our late daughter, sister.
aunt Carla Swan Webster. To be held in
Ahousaht on October 7th, 2017 beginning at 10 ant. For more information,
call 250-670-1177.

Regional forums

Happy birthday to Ronald Thomas from
Uncle Corby.
Happy birthday to Auntie Tardy Frank
from Nephew Corby George.

RIMROCK

WE UNLOCK:

wimps.'

May 11to12

Use.

Birthdays and
Congratulations

Do you have a

PAY NO

Women's Gathering

Ahousaht

Central Regions

11CwAMOSUN

Unarm

at noon

April

"

rielp

Hanuquii (Nate Charlie), along with his
siblings Daniel, Stephanie, Delia, Marcel,
Candace and the rem of the Charlie lam'
ily, will he having a celebration of life for
their late father Edgar Charlie Cha -kwasuk at the T-bird hall in Ahousaht starting

April 20 to May

For more information contact David Watts at

Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs President
Stuart Phillip: 'Reconciliation is not for

round

cN

Celebrating 25
years of service!

Aoolkatian Packaaea:
Please contact David Watts fora complete 2017 Appllradon Package Complete
Appliranon packages to be sent to David Waits by email
nth
davia walesOnauchahnulh.org ,by fax 250 723 1336, or delivered to

- ,

15

Ahousaht

Prierlty Areas;

Continued from Page 4.
h his introduction, John lack pointed

14 to 16

Port Alberni

Proposals must have an end date no later than December 31,2017

Fusible Activities Include:

Port Alberni doing the
hard work of reconciliation

the forum closes) to their region. Please
contact Tracy Wong at 250.724.3232 with
any questions or inquiries.

For further information or Io make
donation please contaci, Shore Doiron at
250 -7351983, or Lory Campbell at 778-

Governments, notforprofh
businesses that are seeking to hire aboriginal
employees,

Chief Councillor Cynthia Dick recent events have highlighted some of the underlying racism within homemade.

moat,. Ball

Noel.nhah -ninth Employment & Training Program Is accepting proposals
for projects up to $20,000 that develop/ enhance the skills & employability of
Aboriginal peoples living within the Neu -ohah -ninth Region. All successful

Flblble Aoalkants'
Hr. Nations Bands &

Photo bv5hayne Morrow

.
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4

If you gamble, use your

Sense

hashilthsa.com

or visit www.childseatinfo.ca

19+
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Drive to Save lives
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April

Consultation is more
than informal meetings

gT

nation that puts Aboriginal people "al
disadvantage in areas of health, education
and employment"
"I think that's fairly obvious. And I hope
that what we do brings us as a city
and your governments -to `point where
we can make things improve, particularly
in the area of health, education and employment," he said, adding, "I don't want

Continued from Page 5.
Dick reminded the Mayor that a few
informal meetings do not connote "meaningful consultation."
"We've had a lot of casual coffees and
lunches. That's not consultation," she
Dick said both Nations agree that regular council -to -council meetings are necessary. They also agree that the city should

to be invoiced in just talking."

adopt the United Nations Declaration of
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
"And we would love to see council
change the opening statement of meetings
to 'we are on the uncededtenitones of the
I lop.:oath and
shahs First Nations;
rather than just'thetrsditionalterrito-

Councillor Ron Paulson thanked the two
leaders for "the history lesson" he and
his colleagues have absorbed since the
2014 election. Paulson suggested that the
council-to- council meetings be conducted
as workshops.
"And out of those workshops should
come 'Action Items' that come out of the
minutes," he said. Paulson proposed such
a "working session" on the third Thursday of every third month.
Rotten noted that as pan of the process,
whatever recommendations come out of
the select committee would be submitted
to Tseshaht and Hupacasath before being
passed on to City Council.

T.

Mot.

by Denise

Councillor lack McLeman noted that
he has printed himself copy of the UN
Man

NDP leadership candidate, MP Charlie Angus with Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council President Debra intern() on March 30.

Timmins MP hopes to
lead the federal NDP
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni, BC

- It's still several

months away from the NDP Leadership
Convention, but Charlie Angus, MP for
Timmons -James Bay, is busy on the campaign trail, making stops on Vancouver
Island in late March.
Already a strong advocate for the
Aboriginal people he represents in his
riding, Angus promises that A he wins the
leadership race and the next federal election, he would do away with the Indian
pet ence and for all.
Ile said he is concerned about First Nations issues in Canada, especially in the
areas of child welfare, education and the
suicide crisis.
'Currently, (under Prime Minister Justin
Tmdeas s Liberal Government), things
are still the same and kids are dying,'
Angus told Ha- Shilth -Sa. "We want to
put resources on the ground and controlled by the communities;' he condo.
and
Angus wants to see government power
moved from the table and given to the
people.
'

h

Reconciliation

is

not just

a

bashtag,"

said.

According to his NDP biography,
Tale Angus has been the member of
Parliament for Timmins -James Bay .since

2004. Ile is the national caucus chair for
the New Democratic Party.
Ile has been voted Top Constituency MP
in t anada and consistently voted among
the most effective opposition MPs in the

House of Commons.
Ile has been active on many social issues, including the fight for equal rights
for First Nation children, as well as
national palliative care strategy.
Angus is the founder of Shannen'a
Dream, a social justice campaign designed to raise awareness about inequitable funding for First Nations children.
Angus said he got his political start at
Algonquin Nations Tribal Government.
Ile is the author of seven published
books, including the award -winning book
Children of the Broken Treaty.
Ile is the lead singer for the Canadian
band Grievous Angels.
In the lands Angus and his wife Brit
Griffin tan a house for the homeless in
Toronto.
Angus has worked as journalist.
chimney sweep, carpenter, First Nation
negotiator and dishwasher.
Angus has been married for 30 years
and has three daughters.
Ile stopped by the Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council offices for a brief visit
with NTC President Debora Foxcro6 on
.

March 30.

Declaration and supports its aims.
"What would like to see is that, whatever conversations we are having, that
they result in something," he said.
McLeman said he was disturbed by a
recent repro citing continued discrimi1

Student Summer Work Available

THE 1960'S SCOOP
1960 - 1984 Foster, group or adopted
out to non -native homes.
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the central theme in conversations asking
all Nuu- chah -nulth service providers, families
and communities to consider HOW services and

Port Alberni, to hear from families and

programs can look different, to truly strengthen

communities. Over 30 recommendations
were brought forward to transform and

families.

strengthen the program for Nuu- chah -nulth

"Strengthening families and having that at the
centre of what we do Is something we can all be

=

t

part of," Kyra adds. "We can all agree that we

'We heard the people who attended and the
things they wanted to see'says Mason 'Over
the past two years we have been implement-

are better when we work together, and families

ing many of the recommendations from youth
involvement and supports, to cultural

wishes, needs and hopes while bringing

components and teachings. Now it

to foster collaboration and partnerships
resulting in connected families that thrive."

Is

time that

in each region to continue conversation and

communication with communities'

are better too. We really hope we can hear from

families to get

together

NTC

a

full picture of their concerns,

programs, services and partners

Please join us for "Strengthening Nuu -chah -nulth
Families "Usma Regional Forums!

How do we ALL come together to support change for Nuu-chah -nulth communities and families? How do we work better together?

e
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at local schools
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April 20. 9: 30 am
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that is needed when we are seeing so many struggles?

"Strengthening Nuu -chah -nulth Families: Listening, Respecting and Moving Forward"

Preferred Qualifications:

w.r.ge m

How do we support each other AND show the leadership
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rap, .wma

April 26 . 9:30 am - 4 pm Tin Wis Best Western, Tofino
Friendship Centre, Port Alberni
May 12 9:30 am - 4 pm Quinsam Hall, Campbell River I CATERED LUNCH INCLUDED
-
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- NOW is the time!

Usma Is pleased to host a one day forum In each region to linen, discuss,
share a meal together and create space for communities and families. Usma
Is proactively working to seek your Ideas and suggestions on how we
could better work with your community, coordinate services to strengthen

and empower families.
We will listen respectfully with communities - to learn more from each
other and create a fuller picture of family In Nuu- chah -nulth communities.

7.2

ar

m

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

For more information conact:
Paul Laliberte at 306 -491 -4175 or

Nuu- chah -nulth Families' will be

focused on "Taking Core of the Children In

another one of the 30 plus recommendations is
implemented to ensure that forums take place
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the Director of Usma by hosting a Forum

children.

Based out
In fisheries management
BiOlOgiat to assist Du-s.ffilok
I.eln, the position
of either
of PTC's regional office
The Associate BMioglet
Nou.lahmullh
will have frequent
reports to the assignee Rope. Biologist and will worP
bolog
a Is an
and NatICIIM1, Llue-ffilult team mem.re, and DSO staff.
to a recent
poel.o
graduate

o.
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is

Many might recall, on September 29th and
30th of 2015, Kyra Mason stepped into her role

Term Employment Opportunity as Associate Biologist IUU- a- thluk)
,

the question that Usma

Alberni, 'Strengthening

.

Ito December 231

is

provides programs and services In the region.

Contact Maureen Fraser at comloaf @telus.net

..

IhMberni

bringing
forward In the coming weeks through three
regional forum sessions open to all
Nuu- chah -nulth as well as anyone who

That

University or College preferred

-O-_
I.

r
411

May 8. 2017 August 26, 2017. 35 hours /week at 515.00 /hour
The work will be in the Tofi no Clayoquot Heritage Museum and will Involve
heritage display development and managing the museum

row

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR

together to contribute to the
well being of children in care and
strong Nuu -chah -nulth families?

HERITAGE MUSEUM

w

\`

How are we coming

TOFINO CLAYOQUOT

`
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13,

www.hashilthsa.com
We're on Facebook too

I

What will happen ?: "It's about relationship,
dialogue and conversation"
Sharing YOUR stories and experiences In ways that
provide clear pathways and direction for Usma to work
with you and your community form powerful new
possibilities for service delivery.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TRIBAL COUNCIL

USMA REGIONAL FORUMS
Please contact Tracy Wong at 250. 724.3232 with any questions or inquiries

USMA

orb
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Kennedy River Sockeye Enumeration
Project Learns Valuable Lessons
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Once, Kennedy Lake was the largest sockeye producer on the Island's west coast with returns from 300,000 to one million.

,

1

4

Located in Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Ha- houlthee
(chiefly territory), the Kennedy River flows into
Kennedy Lake -the largest lake on Vancouver
Island. Once, Kennedy Lake was the leading sockeye
producer on the Island's west coast with returns
from 300,000 to one million. The stock collapsed
just prior to WWII, recovered and then collapsed
in the early 6os, and has not recovered since that
time despite over 5o years of no fishing.
Through the Pacific Salmon Foundation's
Community Salmon Program, the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council has been working with
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation on a project to
determine how to rebuild sockeye stocks.
Determining how to rebuild Kennedy
sockeye, starts with finding. a cost
effective way to count adult sockeye,
so Tla- o- qui -aht can see what rebuilding
activities result in more adult sockeye
returning to Kennedy Lake. Because
the water in Kenney Lake system is the
colour of tea, counting fish visually is
not very effective, so other methods
are required. One method is using. sonar.
"Last year was a trial year to assess
whether the ARIS SONAR was the right
fit for the Kennedy and whether we had
the location and other specifics correct
around the way the unit was set up," said

Biologist. ARIS SONAR is a device that sends out soundwaves
and receives the waves coming back as images that are then
analyzed and, in this case, used to count fish.
Although the count last fall was difficult to determine
due to the fact that fish were able to swim around the sonar
beam, we learned how to improve things for 2017. "We
were unable to determine the number of Kennedy sockeye
returning to the Kennedy system," Picco said, adding. that in
the spring the team will add fencing to the area to force the
fish to swim through the sonar beam and should result in a
more accurate count.
"We learned several lessons last year and we're ready to
try again this year, she said. Uu -a -thluk and Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation are working with DFO to set up the ARIS again this
spring and will continue to refine the project.
"We're willing to work rebuilding the stocks because
people want the river and lake to be healthy again," said
Andrew Jackson, Fisheries Manager, Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation. "Sockeye are in dire straits and Nuu -chah -nulth food,
ceremonial, and economic needs depend on the abundance
of salmon returns."
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Candace Picco, Uu -a -thluk Central Region
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Top: Technicians from Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation
checking data from the ARIS SONAR device.
Bottom: View of Kennedy Lake
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